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摘要
頸椎骨運動學之研究在瞭解頸椎骨功能及臨床診斷與治療上是相當重要的,同時也被視為頸椎生物力學研究之基礎。過去有
許多量測方法已經被使用在頸椎骨運動學，但是卻皆有其無法消除之誤差與限制。因此，本研究的目的在於結合三維骨骼電
腦模型和單平面與雙平面動態 X 光影像量測三維頸椎骨運動學。為了計算此量測方法運用在頸椎骨運動學上之精度，我們
設計了一驗證流程去定義量測誤差並且比較使用單平面與雙平面動態 X 光之差異。本驗證實驗使用四段新鮮相連之豬頸椎
骨(C2-C3)，分別彎成不同姿態埋入水晶球並與石蠟封成剛體，進行斷層掃描以得知水晶球與骨頭之相對關係，之後結合雙
平面動態 X 光並搭配直接線性轉換法(DLT)，可得知精準的骨骼之真值位置。研究結果發現使用雙平面動態 X 光在出影像
平面方向上之移動誤差小於使用單平面動態 X 光，精度分別為小於 1 厘米與 2.71 厘米，但是在其餘五個自由度上，使用兩
種方法之誤差皆為小於 1̊與 1 厘米，因此此量測方法在使用單平面與雙平面動態Ｘ光之情況下，皆可精準且適切的描述三
維頸椎骨運動學。

INTRODUCTION:
Knowledge of the cervical spine kinematics in patients

with spinal pathologies, such as spondylosis, is of clinical
significance and is also fundamental for spinal
biomechanics. In previous studies, there were several
techniques used to measure the kinematics of the cervical
spine[1]. However, the investigation of in vivo
three-dimensional kinematics of the cervical spine was still
absent. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to validate
the voxel-based 2D/3D registration method for 3-D cervical
spine kinematics, and to compare the accuracy between
using single plane and bi-plane fluoroscopy.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:

Four fresh porcine cervical spines (C2-C3) were used in
the validation experiment. Neutral, side bending, rotation
and flexion pose were bended to simulate different postures.
Each porcine cervical volume were carefully removed the
soft tissue but retain the ligaments and disc to keep the
vertebrae connected together. Each porcine cervical volume
and at least three crystal balls with 10 mm diameter were
fixed with paraffin as a rigid specimen.

CT scan (CT, Imatron Model C-150L, USA) with slice
width 0.625 mini-meter was taken for reconstructing the
voxel-based vertebra models and crystal balls of each rigid
specimen. Each rigid specimen were also putted on the
table received the bi-plane fluoroscopy (Angiography,
AXION Artis, Floor Stand dFC, Siemens, Germany) for
capturing the images contains at least three crystal balls and
the vertebrae simultaneously. Ten static position images
were captured respectively from four different specimens,
totally 40 images as the experimental images. One dynamic
motion video was captured respectively from four different
specimens, and which was selected ten images alternately
during motion cycle as the experimental images.

The voxel-based models then precisely registered to the
fluoroscopic images through the self developed
voxel-based 2D/3D registration method[2]. The 3D poses
of vertebrae at each fluoroscopic image frame were
obtained by searching the 6DOFs of each vertebra poses

through best matched the fluoroscopic image and digital
reconstructed radiography (DRR) of the vertebra model.
The objective function of optimization procedure was
defined as the similarity between the weighted edge image
of DRR (Figure1.E) and dilated edge image of fluoroscopy
(Figure1.F). The derived procedure of these two images
was shown in Figure1.

Figure.1. (A) A vertebra DRR (B) A fluoroscopy image
(C) An edge image of DRR (D) An edge image of
fluoroscopy (E) A weighted edge image of DRR (F) A
dilated edge image of fluoroscopy

The determination of ground truth was to combine the
CT scan, fluoroscopy images and crystal balls. The center
positions of crystal balls could be known relative to the CT
coordinate system through CT scan data and relative to the
self-determined coordinate system through DLT. The
relation between CT and self-determined coordinate system
could give us the “true” translation and orientation of the 
bone models as the global ground truth. The error defined
from global ground truth was regard as bone pose error. CT
scan can provide the true relationship between two
vertebrae. We determined poses change of C2 relative to
C3 were joint pose error.



RESULTS:
The validation results showed the accuracies of the

2D/3D registration with single plane and bi-plane
fluoroscopy under different conditions. The bone pose error
under static and dynamic conditions with single plane and
bi-plane fluoroscopy were compared respectively. Four
different posture models comprised totally 40 trials which
are included for statistical analyses were shown in Table1.

Table1. The means (standard deviations) of the bone pose
error under static and dynamics conditions using single
plane and bi-plane fluoroscopy

Single Plane Bi-Plane

Static Dynamic Static Dynamic
x -0.15(0.31) -0.20(0.23) -0.16(0.25) -0.22(0.23)

y 0.20(0.16) -0.14(0.58) 0.20(0.11) 0.23(0.19)

z 0.80(1.89) -0.88(2.03) 0.07(0.39) 0.08(0.39)

x -0.25(0.66) -0.18(0.79) 0.01(0.50) 0.05(0.43)

y -0.16(0.44) 0.02(0.45) -0.12(0.40) -0.01(0.42)

z 0.29(0.63) 0.28(0.74) 0.23(0.57) 0.31(0.59)

The overall bone pose error and joint pose error using
single plane and bi-plane fluoroscopy was compared. The
dynamic and static conditions comprised totally 80 trials
are both included for statistical analysis were shown in
Table2.

Table2. Means (standard deviations) of the bone pose error
and joint pose error with single plane and bi-plane
fluoroscopy.

Single Plane Bi-Plane

Bone Pose
Error

Joint Pose
Error

Bone Pose
Error

Joint Pose
Error

x -0.17(0.28) 0.04(0.66) -0.19(0.24) 0.10(0.20)

y 0.17(0.43) -0.08(0.60) 0.22(0.15) -0.17(0.12)

z 0.84(1.96) -0.39(2.71) 0.07(0.39) -0.09(0.34)

x -0.21(0.73) 0.16(0.91) 0.03(0.47) 0.01(0.56)

y -0.07(0.45) 0.04(0.94) -0.07(0.41) -0.02(0.60)

z 0.28(0.68) 0.09(0.60) 0.27(0.58) -0.09(0.39)

DISCUSSION:
The validation result shows that the differences are not

obvious at 6DOFs between static and dynamic conditions
for both single plane and bi-plane fluoroscopy (Table1). It
means that the accuracy of proposed method will not be
affected during motion. Compare the accuracy of using
single plane and bi-plane fluoroscopy (Table2), the
standard deviation of translation error along the
out-of-plane direction is larger than the other 5 DOFs for

using single plane fluoroscopy. The bi-plane fluoroscopy
could reduce the error to sub-millimeters level directly
through the geometric projection of two fluoroscopes. For
another error definition, the joint pose error could reveal
the error of joint motion (Table 2). The definition of joint
pose error provides a stricter standard to determine the
accuracy of measurement for joint kinematics since the
error definition is based on both two vertebrae poses.

The proposed method with bi-plane fluoroscopy could
eliminate the standard deviation of errors to less than
0.4mm and 0.6̊ for 6DOFs. For a study which needs
accurate technique for measuring accurate cervical spine
kinematics such as surface kinematics or being boundary
condition for FE model, the bi-plane fluoroscopy could
provide the needs. For single plane fluoroscopy, although
the accuracy of out-of-plane direction is 2.71mm, but the
other 5 DOFs can reach to sub-millimeters. Combing with
the advantage of more extensive view and lower dosage, it
is a more feasible way to be used to clinical application.
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